.
In the present study, the standard protocol for the reduction/influx experiments was to excise the roots, rinse them in aerated nutrient solution for no more than 5 min, and then place them in plexiglass tubes again in aerated nutrient solution. After approximately 5 Table I (all growth types) were correlated, a highly significant (r = 0.97, n = 24, P < 0.01) linear Figure 1 . Additionally, data obtained at higher Fe(III)-EDTA concentrations (see Fig. 1 legend) for all growth types are also plotted in Figure 1 . All data points from measurements at these higher Fe(III)-EDTA concentrations lie to the right of the regression line in Figure  1 , and represent ratio values less than 0.17 lsmol Fe2+ absorbed/Mmol Fe(III) reduced. The rate of Fe2+ influx appears to saturate at increasing Fe(III) reduction rates for all growth types (Fig. 1) slightly during the first 20 min after the initiation of Fe24 uptake, and then drastically from 20 to 30 min (Table II) .
The ratio, imol Fe2" absorbed/,umol Fe(III) reduced, showed a somewhat similar trend (Table II) . It should be noted that because ofthis rate decline after 20 min, all Fe2" influx studies were run for 20 min. In a previous study (3), we demonstrated that when Fedeficient Sparkle was transferred from -Fe to +Fe growth conditions, an initial increase in the already enhanced Fe(III) reductase capacity was observed 1 d after transfer, which was followed by a gradual return to the low reductase activities measured in Fe-sufficient Sparkle. We thought it would be instructive in the present study to monitor 
DISCUSSION

Iron Transport Response to Iron Deficiency
In dicots and nongraminaceous monocots, Fe-deficiency stress has been shown to promote various root-system physiological responses, which enhance the plant's ability to acquire Fe from the rhizosphere (5, 1 1). Of these responses, an enhanced capacity to reduce Fe(III)-compounds is of major importance, since Fe is usually present as Fe(III) in well aerated soils, and this Fe must be reduced to Fe2+ prior to transport across the root-cell plasmalemma in these types of plants (1) . One potential Fe-deficiency response which until now has proven quite difficult to analyze, has been the possibility that the activity of the putative Fe2+ transport protein at the root-cell plasmalemma is also enhanced when plants are subjected to Fe-deficiency stress. The problem for re- searchers has been that supplying the transported ionic species, Fe2", in a nonlimiting supply in aerated solutions has been quite difficult. Previous investigations of short-term Fe2" influx in dicots have had to utilize an Fe(III)-chelate (instead of free Fe2") as the Fe source (3), thus forcing researchers to monitor the two-step process of Fe(III) reduction and Fe2" influx, rather than Fe2" influx by itself.
In the present study, both the rate of Fe2" influx as well as the rate of Fe(III) reduction were determined for root units of each growth type. If Fe-deficiency enhances the activity of the root-cell plasmalemma Fe2+ transport protein, one would expect to find a higher ratio of Fe2' absorbed/Fe(III) reduced in the Fe-deficient plants. Our calculations of this ratio in 15-d-old plants, however, revealed no major differences between the activity of the Fe2+ transport protein in Fe-sufficient and Fe-deficient Sparkle (Table I) , or between Fe-sufficient Sparkle and the functional Fe-deficiency mutant, E107 (3) ( Our analysis has shown that Fe> influx is linearly correlated with Fe(III) reduction, up to a rate of Fe(III) reduction where influx saturates (Fig. 1) . This influx saturation appears to be a real response, as it was not due to an Fe-toxicity induced inhibition of continued influx. Experiments with +Fe-treated E 107 (using 200 gM Fe[III]-EDTA) showed only a slight decline in the rate of influx during the 20 min influx period (Table II) (Fig. 1 ). These differences were probably due to the fact that only a fraction of the entire root system was involved in Fe(III) reduction in +Fe-treated Sparkle (see Fig. 3 
